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NOTE: The Voter is issued on the last
Friday of the month to provide readers
advance no)ce of upcoming ac)vi)es.
The July deadline is June 22 for
June 29 distribu)on.

League of Women Voters Johnson County, Iowa
In this Issue:

President’s Letter
It has been an honor, energizing, and educational to serve as the
president of the LWVJC for the last two years. I will add that, when I
accepted this nomination some time in the spring of 2016, I had no idea
what tumultuous years lay ahead, years during which at both the state
and national levels, long-held positions of the LWV were challenged by
lawmakers—from civil rights to human rights to women’s reproductive
rights.
Your local board of directors responded to these challenges with
resilience and resolve, increasing their efforts to help citizens to
participate in their governments by expanding the reach of our forums,
offering our online voter information guide, VOTE411.org, to candidates
in smaller communities outside the metro Iowa City area, distilling the
complexities of the new Iowa Voter ID law onto a 4 x 6 information card,
and registering record numbers of people, especially 17-going-on-18
high school students and college athletes. Look inside this issue for
more information on the voter registration team’s coups of 2018.
In the July issue, you will see new names on the board of directors
list, so June is de2initely the time to say a grateful farewell to three
outgoing and incredibly hard-working directors. When you next see
them, say thanks to Nancy Porter, who has coordinated the advocacy
efforts of the League with such insight and enthusiasm, Linda Schreiber
who has enhanced the visibility of the League with her professional
communications skills, and Julie Wittig, whose expert handling of voter
registration and education about the new Voter ID law has been
breathtaking.
I will leave you with a mantra I plan to rely on for the challenges of
the year to come from suffragist Carrie Chapman Catt: “If we learn from
the experience, there is no failure, only delayed victory.”
May the summer bring you all renewed energy and hope.
Syndy Conger
President, LWVJC
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Facebook: League of Women Voters of Johnson County
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Board of Directors - FY2018
President – Syndy Conger
Syndymc67@gmail.com
Vice President - Polly Horton
pollyshorton@aol.com
Secretary – Sandy Keller
sandykeller@hotmail.com
Treasurer – Linda Kroon
linda-kroon@uiowa.edu
Cathy Eisenhofer,
cathyeisenhofer@gmail.com
Katy Hansen
katyhansen@oaknoll.com
Diana Henry
henry.diana@mchsi.com
Linda Meloy
lmeloy3@gmail.com
Nancy Porter
porternancy@msn.com
Cindy Riley
cindyalt@gmail.com
Linda Schreiber
lnschreiber@gmail.com
Paula Vaughan
prvaughan@mchsi.com
Julie Wittig
j903green2ields@gmail.com

Lee Wood
woodlee1955@gmail.com
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League Briefs
Welcome New LWVJC Members
Tara McKee

Membership Dues and Bene0its
Individual membership: $65
Family membership $97.50
Student membership $32.50
Send a check to Katy Hansen, Membership,
LWVJC, 1 Oaknoll Ct., Iowa City, IA 52246
Members of a local League are automatically
enrolled as members of LWV of Iowa and the
LWV of the United States. They receive monthly
publications and periodic communications
about upcoming events on the local, state, and/
or national levels, and are frequently invited to
informal and formal events and to volunteer in
voter services or advocacy activities.

LWVJC & WRAC’s NEW
Institute: A long collaboration
In 2008, the University of Iowa joined a
network of colleges and universities serving
women nationwide aiming to prepare women
leaders for the future.
Developed by the Center for American
Women and Politics at Rutgers University,
Iowa’s NEW Leadership Institute is an intensive
5-day residential experience designed to
empower women across the political spectrum
and increase the participation of
underrepresented groups in all sectors of public
leadership. It is built around a challenging
curriculum that developments knowledge and
skill in key areas, including strategic
communication, policy analysis, philanthropy,
relationship-building, productive engagement
with difference, con2lict and collaboration.
Since its founding in Iowa, LWVJC has
hosted a luncheon for the Leadership program’s
attendees. During the luncheon, League Board
members speak to the group of young women
about each aspect of the League – our history,
issue advocacy and outreach. It is a wonderful
time for League members to meet emerging
leaders, and for the emerging leaders to learn

about our organization and of the time women
gained the right to vote.
Melanie Gross

Little Village reports
ebills provide proof of
residency for Iowa voters
Little Village reported on May 18: Last year,
the legislature made it harder to vote in Iowa by
imposing new ID requirements and cutting
early voting hours, but a bill signed by Gov. Kim
Reynolds last week will make it easier to
register to vote. Iowans will now be able to use
emailed utility bills, instead of just snail-mailed
paper ones, as proof of residency when
registering to vote. It’s a change many people
have been advocating for years.
“We’re at the stage where many people don’t
get paper statements for anything at home,”
Johnson County Auditor Travis Weipert told
Little Village in an interview earlier this month.
“Cable bill, phone bill, all that comes via email.”

Carrie Chapman Catt Book Club
The book club is on summer break in June
and July. Meetings will resume in August and
September. The group meets the fourth
Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m. Discussion will
continue with chapter nine, “Old Poison, New
Bottles.” The meeting will be held at the
Coralville Public Library downstairs Katy
Hansen will lead the discussion.
The book, which is historical account of
voting rights in America, was named a National
Book Critics Circle Award Finalist, a Notable
Book of the Year by The New York Times Book
Review and Best Book of the Year by NPR.

Volunteer needed: LWVJC
membership database
Description: Enter data from membership
applications/renewals into LWVUS database to
ensure accurate membership records. Run
periodic reports and generate renewal emails as
needed. Quali2ications: Beginner to
intermediate Excel skills, attention to detail.
connued on page 3
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Voter Services

Support: Training provided and online support
available. Time Commitment: 1-2 hours per
month, personal computer. Work from home.
Contact if interested: Katy Hansen, membership
chair, katyhansen@oaknoll.com and/or Cathy
Eisenhofer, cathyeisenhofer@gmail.com.

Annual Meeting—update

We will be gearing up for Candidate Race
Forums in the fall prior to the Nov. 6 General
Election.
Mark your calendars now for the evenings of
Tuesday, Oct. 16, and Thursday, Oct. 18.
Speci2ics will be announced later.
Paula Vaughan
Voter Services

Welcome board of0icers,
new board members

Voter Registration

Nominating Committee chair Gaylen
Wobeter announced and called for League
members to vote to approve the following
of2icers and board members for 2iscal year
2019. New board members will begin July 2018.
•
•
•
•

Board Of0icers
Cathy Eisenhofer, co-President, 20182020
Polly Horton, Vice President, 20172019
Sandy Keller, Secretary, 2017-2019
Linda Kroon, Treasurer, 2018-2020

Board Members
• Hazel Seaba, 2018-2020
• Kelly Teeselink 2018-2020
A 2019 Nominating Committee composed of
Nancy Lynch, chair, and Alison Smith, will be
joined by a board member to nominate board
members for the 2iscal year 2020.
The current League Board voted at the April
Board meeting to appoint the following
members to serve one-year terms:
• Syndy Conger, co-President, 2018-2019
• Kathryn Hansen 2018-2019
• Miriam Timmer-Hackert, 2018-2019
• Cindy Riley, 2018-2019
In addition, the following board members
will continue their service through 2018-2019:
Diana Henry, Linda Meloy, Paula Vaughan,
and Lee Wood.
President Conger thanked the following
retiring board members for their service: Nancy
Porter, Linda Schreiber and Julie Wittig.
League members can read the annual
meeting summary brochure online.

LWVJC had record-breaking success
registering voters during 2iscal year 2018!
Thirty-six voter registration events were held
and 517 registrations were turned into the
Johnson County Auditor’s Of2ice. The League’s
voter registration team reached out to local
food banks, senior retirement communities,
disability community, neighborhood centers,
libraries, high schools and colleges. The
highlights of the year included registering 37
new citizens at the Naturalization Ceremony
held at the Herbert Hoover Library and
Museum, 87 voters on National Voter
Registration Day, 47 voters at the Crisis Center
of Johnson County and 252 young voters for our
LWVUS Youth Voter Registration Grant project.
For the youth grant project the League
registered senior high school students at 2ive
high schools in the area: West High, City High,
Liberty High, Solon High, West Branch High and
students attending classes at the Kirkwood
Regional Center. Events were also held to
register college students attending Kirkwood
Community College (Iowa City) and the
University of Iowa. Please see the terri2ic article
written by Linda Schreiber in this issue
describing one such event where the League
registered 31 student-athletes on the UI football
team.
This year’s success could not have been
achieved without the dedicated team of
volunteers who offer their time, energy and
talent to get the job done. It has been a fun and
busy year for the team and we have great
results to show for it. Thank you all for joining
me to register 517 voters, and making a
connued on page 4
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difference in our community and in the lives we
have touched.
Julie Wittig
Voter Registration

IWF Ovation recognizes
Pat Jensen’s contributions
League members honored Pat Jensen with a
listing in the Iowa Women’s Foundation’s 2018
Ovation. In her tribute of Pat, Jean Lloyd-Jones
wrote, “Pat Jensen—the name is practically
synonymous with the
League of Women
Voters!” In 2017, our
League recognized Pat’s
long League service
naming her LWVJC
Historian and
Consultant to the
Board.
Another League
member, Sue Dvorsky,
was honored by family
and friends for her long
teaching career,
political activism and community volunteer
service.
Cathy Eisenhofer, LWVJC

RISE to Vote
visits UI campus
In April, the Ross Initiative in Sports for
Equality (RISE) visited the University of Iowa to
bring its “RISE to Vote” campaign to the
Hawkeye football program to register players,
coaches and staff to vote and encourage them to
spread the important message of voting to fans
and peers.
RISE to Vote, a national nonpartisan
campaign, involves numerous professional
league teams and colleges throughout the
country. The program continues to grow thanks
to a grant from Democracy Fund Voice.
The UI/RISE initiative began through
football networking and

connections of two former Hawkeye football
players, Broderick Binns, now UI football
director of player development, and Adrian
Clayborn, now a New England Patriot defensive
end. Mr. Clayborn played for the Atlanta
Falcons, where he experienced a RISE to Vote
session last fall and where UI head coach Kirk
Ferentz started his coaching career.
Connections further linked RISE to partner
with the League of Women Voters of Johnson
County (LWVJC) Voter Registration Committee
to register UI student-athletes.
Part of the RISE to Vote program, held at the
Stew and LeNore Hansen Football Performance
Center (HFPC), included special guest speakers
and experts who addressed the importance of
voting and engaging in democracy. Adam Wood,
RISE director of college partnerships, reminded
student-athletes that voting is a right and a
responsibility and not a lengthy process – in
Iowa it takes voters on average about 7½
minutes to vote.
Speaker, consultant, thought leader and
former college professor and administrator, Dr.
Derek Green2ield’s engaging, interactive
presentation got student-athletes out of their
seats and on their feet with exercises designed
to motivate people to register and vote in every
election. His message: “What we do matters!
Each of us can make a difference.”
Iowa Secretary of State Paul Pate, who has
visited several Iowa college campuses to
encourage student voting, was part of the
presentation, as was LWVJC member Simone
Frierson, who described, step-by-step, how to
complete the voter registration form. Julie
Wittig, voter registration chair, and team
members including Sue Dvorsky, Deanne Mirr,
Laura Twing, and Gail and Frank Zlatnik, helped
90 UI student-athletes who attended the
presentations.
In 2015, RISE was launched by Miami
Dolphins owner Stephen M. Ross to harness the
unifying power of sports to improve race
relations and drive social progress. Initiatives
across the country have educated, empowered
and supported athletes, coaches and
administrators to be leaders and improve racial
equality and encourage fans to stand against
connued on page 5
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racism.
RISE has completed voter-registration
events with athletic departments at colleges all
over the U.S., as well as at the Big Ten
Conference 2018 Men’s Basketball
Tournament. RISE has also presented to a
number of professional teams in the NBA, MLB
and NFL, as well as, at Super Bowl LII.
Linda Schreiber, LWVJC

Collaborate for
local news coverage
Perhaps Dean Borg, longtime IPR and IPTV
journalist, now retired, piqued our interest in
news when he addressed League members at
our December brunch. Not only did he tell
fascinating stories about interviewing state and
national politicians, he also helped us identify
how to spot “fake” news.
Fast forward to the end of May. At our
annual meeting, we learned from Gazette
executive editor Zack Kucharski how changing
technology transformed news production and
consumption. The Gazette and other news
outlets are constantly modifying and updating
how they gather and report the news. He told
us newspapers collaborate to “get” and share
important stories. Newspapers, he said, are
taking an entrepreneurial approach to remain
relevant in the industry.
Adopting an innovative approach to its
business, The Gazette has taken on several new
projects to expand its reach and readership.
Pints & Politics is a popular activity featuring a
healthy discussion of journalists and
columnists’ observations about the political
landscape, our leaders and their actions. The
activity circulates throughout the Corridor in
trendy watering holes to attract readers.
The Gazette’s inaugural HER Women of
Achievement Awards will be held June 7 and
will honor Johnson County Rep. Mary Mascher
for more than a quarter century of dedication
and service to Iowans in the state house where
she speaks passionately and advocates for our
children, women and family issues.
Iowa Ideas, another entrepreneurial
Website: www.lwvjc.org

enterprise, features a statewide conference
dedicated to introduce new ideas to Iowans
covering a wide range of topics covering eight
tracks (agriculture, education, energy &
environment, healthcare, human services,
policy, regional development and workforce),
80 speakers and 250 sessions. The second
conference will be held Sept. 20-21 at the
Doubletree by Hilton in Cedar Rapids. If you
want to have a voice in shaping the future of
Iowa, consider attending. The conference
explores key issues, searches for and discovers
solutions and connects Iowans to state leaders.
Those of us who follow the news,
particularly political news, know the media is
under attack. Defending the 2irst amendment,
as well as the Fourth Estate is fundamental to
democracy. Originating from a European
concept, the fourth estate translates to a
separation of powers in the U.S. that relates to
the legislature, executive and judicial branches
of government and the independence of the
press to report on and provide transparency
about the actions of our government.
The League and The Gazette often work for
many of the same goals. The League is an
advocate of good governance, 2iscal
responsibility, advocacy and openness. The
Gazette also seeks to inform the public and
provide important transparency.
Getting information about the League’s
activities into local papers is increasingly
dif2icult as the number of printed pages
shrinks. Although the number of news releases
from the League has increased through the
years, the number of the releases that are
printed in local papers has declined. Getting
information to the public is challenging.
As former Gazette editor, Tracy Pratt, who
is now a product manager and strategist of a
local marketing company, wrote in a column
that appeared in the Sunday Gazette (dated
May 27) that news releases have value in a
digital world. Ms. Pratt urges people to make
news releases interesting, add relevant
information, include quotes, avoid jargon,
consider thought pieces, add photos, consider
distribution, develop relationships and

Facebook: League of Women Voters of Johnson County
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Susan Enzle
helps a
Kirkwood
student
complete
a Voter
Registraon
Form last
month at the
Kirkwood Iowa
City facility.

understand your results.
I would add to that list:
• develop partnerships with media outlets
for fall candidate race forums
• support Pints & Politics to gain valuable
media recognition on Iowa Public Radio
• register a number of League members for
The Gazette’s Iowa Ideas conference this
fall
• continue writing periodic guest opinions
• buy an occasional advertisement
Linda Schreiber, LWVJC

Calendar of Events
2018

Time

Location

Program

Friday, May 25

All day

Auditor’s Of2ice, 913 S.
Dubuque St., Suite 101,
Iowa City IA 52240

Last day to register before
June Primary

Saturday, June 2

9 a.m. – noon

Coralville Public Library, 1401
Fifth St. Meeting Room B

LWVJC 2018-19 Strategic
Planning Meeting

Saturday, June 2

TBA on Auditor’s
Website

Auditor’s Of2ice

Auditor’s Of0ice
open for absentee
voting

Monday, June 4

7:45 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.

Auditor’s Of2ice

Last day for in-person absentee voting or absentee
ballot postmarks

Tuesday, June 5

7 a.m. – 9 p.m.

Vote at regular polling places
(posted on Auditor’s website)

Primary
Election Day

Saturday, June 9

10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Registration begins:
9:30 a.m.

Newton School Admin. Bldg.,
1302 First Ave. W. Newton, IA

LWVIA Council

Monday, June 11

1:30 – 3:30 p.m.

Jensen, 13 Lakeview Drive NE
Iowa City

Century of Impact Planning
Meeting

Thursday, June 14

5 – 7 p.m.

Millstream Brewing
835 48th St., Amana

Pints & Politics:
Primary Recap

Wednesday, June 20

12 – 1:30 p.m.

Iowa City Public Library Mtg.
Room D

LWVJC Board
Meeting

Thursday, June 28 –
Sunday, July 1

All Day June 29-30,
8 a.m. to noon, July 1

Chicago Hilton, 720 S.
Michigan Ave., Chicago

LWVUS 2018
Convention

July VOTER Deadline:
June 22, for June 29 distribution.
Website: www.lwvjc.org

Facebook: League of Women Voters of Johnson County
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League Gallery photos from RISE to VOTE

Voter registraon chair Julie Wi1g (le3) meet before the RISE
presentaon at the Stew and LeNore Hansen Football
Performance Center, with Adam Wood, RISE to Vote director of
college partnerships, and Deanne Mirr, League member.

University of Iowa football team players parcipate in
exercises led by Dr. Derek Greenﬁeld during a RISE to
VOTE presentaon on campus.

Website: www.lwvjc.org

LWVJC worked with RISE to Vote in April. RISE is a naonal
nonparsan eﬀort to register professional and college
student-athletes to vote and encourage them to lead their
fans in becoming informed and engaged
cizens.

Broderick Binn is pictured with Simone Frierson.

Facebook: League of Women Voters of Johnson County
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League Gallery continued

Voter Registraon Commi:ee members registered
young voters at Kirkwood Community College in late
April. Pictured are Julie Wi1g (le3) and Susan Enzle.

Volunteers registered voters at the annual NAMI Walk on
Saturday, April 28, at Terry Trueblood Recreaon Center.
Pictured are (le3 to right) Syndy Conger, Jullie Wi1g, Lee
Wood, Nancy Pacha and Cole:e Brodersen.

Above and below: LWVJC Voter Registraon team members visited West Branch High School to register
students as part of the LWVUS Youth Voter Registraon Grant.
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